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Ex - Alleghenian
To Speak Here

Gertrude Hanks, '17. Speaks
On Education in South America

A pioneer in women - education in*
South America, Miss Gertrude Hanks.
director of ihe Lima high school for
girls. Lima, Peru, (onus lo the campus
November 18. 19 and 20 to speak to
different college groups and confer
with individual students.

An Allegheny graduate of the c lass
of 1917, Miss Hanks became director
of the school, founded by the Women B
Foreign Missionary societ) of the
Methodist church. ' in 1921).' At that
lime there were ten boarding students.
five teachers, a cook, two maids, a bo>
and a man. Today it has more than
thirty teachers, some six hundred stu-
dent- and a physical plant worth
$250,000.

The school includes instruction from
kindergarten through high school. Ac-
cording tn a report from Miss Hanks.
the school ha- more girl- applying for
admission than it can admit. She also
receives a large number of requests
from firms such as the Grace Line.
I'anagra. and International Petroleum
who are anxious to hire her graduates.
Craciela Jimenez. If!, i- a graduate of
the institution.

Mis- l l a n k - s schedule while at M It-
aliens will he as follows:

X o v e m l x i li'.. ID .1. n i . Kr . - . ni H i -

l o r y ol I n i t e d S t a l e s c l a s s .

November Iff. 8:15 p. m. League of

Women \ oters.
November 19. 9 a. m. History of

Education - class.
11 a. m. Spanish 2 class.
7 :.'!•) p. m. joint meeting of the

Spanish club and the History
and Political Science club.

November 2(1. (i a. m. Spanish 2
class.
10 a. m. Introduction to Educa-

tion class.
1111 :'M) a. in. at chapel.

\nv -Indent wishing individual con-
f i n n e e w i t h M i - > H a n k s t o t a l k a b o u t
missionary work, teaching, business, or
any other kind of work in South Amer-
ica is asked to see Mr. Paul H. Giddens
who will arrange an appointment.

William Theiss is
One of Many Vets
Enrolled at College

for artillery
Erie, a

College begins at 30
veteran \\ illiam G. Theiss of
former Meadville man.

Taking advantage of the GJ. hill-
Mr. Theis- has entered the freshman
class at Allegheny this fall to begin
preparation for a dentistry career.

The 30-year-old ex-serviceman decid-
ed on the drill and molar trade only
two months ago. Away from school
books since his graduation from Mead-
ville high school in 1932. he realized
it would be difficult lo settle down to
Studying again. But the benefits of the
G.I. bill looked good, and he made up
his mind to go ahead.

First step was to brush up on those
long neglected school books. Mr. Theiss
i moiled ill the refresher program con-
ducted for veterans at Erie Technical
high school, and at the moment i- be-
ginning to get the hang of chemistry,
math, and English again.

Hi- think- he's gelling along pretty
well for an o ldt imer and the instruc-
tors at Tech will back him up. Mr.
Theiss, the) -ay. i- an ideal student
who - l ick- with a problem until he mas-
i i r s i t .

lie was employed b> Talon. Inc.. hi ;
I Continue .1 mi page 4 i

Sports Events
Played last week:
Socc< i: Tuesday, October 29. at

Pittsburgh,
Allegheny 1. Carnegie lech 0.
Friday, November 1. at home.
Rochester •">. Ulegheny 0.

Football: Saturday, November 2. at
Greeni ille,

Thiel 13, Allegheny 7.
( . o n i i n g t i n - w e e k :

Soccer: Tuesday's g a m e wi th Edin-
boro Stale Teacher- college was
loo late to make this week's
Cani/ms.

Friday. November 8. at home.
Oberlin \ - . Allegheny in the
last game of the season.

Football: Saturday, November 9.
al home.

Alleghem \ - . Mi. Union.
M-o. Today, Wednesday, Novem-

ber 6. all college cross country
m e e t . \ l l m e n e x c e p t v a r s i t y

soccer and football players are
eligible. Meet - H i t - al 4:00
p. ill. al Kherhardt field.

Volleyball: Intramural tournament
-tarts week of November 18.

Alleghenians
Attend Regional
A.V.C. Convention

Four Alleghenians traveled to llar-
ri-l>urg for the stale conventilon of the
American \ eterans committee on Oc-
tober 26 and 27.

The meetings, which took place in
the Penn Harris hotel, were for the
purpose of adopting the state constitu-
tion and platform.

Those attending from this campus
wire Alfred Kern. "48, chairman of the
local executive committee. Frederick
Eschbach, '49, temporary secretary of
the local chaptre. Peter Meyer. '47,
temporary chairman of the local chap-
ter, and Louis Meyer '49.

Louis Meyer was elected regional
vice-chairman to serve on the state
planning committee which covers the
nineteenth and twenty-eight congres-
sional districts, including nine counties.

Other -tale officers are Bruce Gideon
of \\ illiamsport, chairman; Ralph 'live
of Pittsburgh, vice chairman; Stanley!
Greenburg, recording secretary: and
Jack Garlick, treasurer.

The inflation control division of the1

state platform was assigned to the local I
chapter. The committee, of which Mr.
Eschbach was chairman, drew up a
plan which suggested that the state
legislature pass a rale control act simi-
lar to the New ^ oik stale plan.

Mis. Louis Meyer, Mis. Theo Meyer,
and Edith Staniland, '49, were delegates
to the auxiliary convention held at the
same time. Airs. Theo Meyer was
elected second vice chairman of the
group.

Pvt. Lewis Wood-, who was convicted
of murdering his lent mate in the
Philippines, is being supported by the

Red Cross
Gives Tea
For Brides

War Brides Honored
With Fashion Display

Foreign war brides of Meadville and
Crawford county will be entertained at
a tea sponsored by the Allegheny chap-
ter of the American Red Cross on No-
vember 23 in the I'ine room from 3:00
lo 5:00 p.m.

Any student interested in helping to
plan the tea is asked to contact jean
Sayres. "48. chairman, in Brooks hall.
\ olunteers are needed to aid with dec-
orations, refreshments, and program.

The following committees for the
event have been announced: program
committee, \ era Lee Hampson and
Catherine Richards, '17; refreshment
committee, mary Lou Kichey. '49, and
Jean Pryde, 48; invitations, Jean Sea-
man, '49; publicity. Mirac.l Cavelti. '49.

As a feature of the program a style
show will be presented with Ulegheny
coeds as models. The following wo-
men will model: Nancy Briggs, '48,
Gertrude Walters. '17. Joan West, '47,
Geraldine Boughner, '17. Carole Frank-
lin. '49, Wanda I'eairs. "17. Nancy
Bnwster. '48, Marilyn Miller. '49, June
Her/. '47, Mary McQuown, '48, Suzanne
Lachman, 47. Margaret McKay, 47.
M a r g a r e t ( ' l e n i e n t . " 1 7 . a m i C o r i n n e l i -
w i n , "17 .

Columbus Boychoir
Will Present Program

Famous Choir To Sing Tonight
In Meadville High School Auditorium

Meadville chapter which is requesting
a new Irial for the G. I.

The chapter also voted against a
state bonus.

A complete report ol the state con-
be given at the meeting to
hi in the Talon club.

Any veterans who wish to join the
local chapter should contact Peter
Meyer. Louis Meyer, or Alfred Kern.

v e n t i o n w i l l

be held toni

Women Speak
In Panel Talk
At Conference

Miss I.aila Skinner. Sallie Lou Con-
ner. 47. and Maxine Taylor. 48, at-
tended the slate convention of the
Pennsylvania Association of Deans of
Women in Ilarrisbiirg on November
1 and 2.

Friday morning Dr. Eunice Hilton.
Dean of Women of the I Diversity of
Syracuse spoke on the subject "On
Being a Dean in 1916." In the after-
noon Miss Connor, Miss Taylor and
two representatives each from the I ni-
versities of Pennsylvania and Pitts-
burgh took part in a panel discussion
on the subject "On Being a Student
in 19 k)."

Mi-- Skinner, first vice-president ol
the association, presided at a luncheon
Saturday at the Penn Harris hotel.

czrjnnounas.mE.nti.

Vllegheny's 61-piece college band ha- !

b e e n i n v i t e d l o p l a v f o r t h e V e t e r a n s

of Foreign Wars' benefit game No-
vember 11.

Alumnus Made
Department Head
At Union College

Mr. W. Everett llendricks. a gradu-
ate ol Mleghenv college, was recently
named professor of Music Education
and head of the department of Fine
Arls at I nion college. Barbourville,
Kentucky. Since his graduation from
Mleghenv college. Mr. Hendiicks has
attended the Chicago Conservatory of
Music from which hr graduated with
distinction, and studied al Heidelberg.
Germany, where he conducted an Amer-
ican chorus which won first place in
international competition. During his
service ill the Navy. Mr. llendricks was
director of tile famous Blue Jacket
Choir at the Great Lakes Naval Train-
ing Station, and was head of the N ocal
Department at 'Transylvania college,
Lexington. Kentucky, before coming to
I nion college.

Mr. llendricks is the author of many
musical compositions and was on the
staff of the Columbia Broadcasting Sys-
tem in New York before entering the
Navy.

Maxine Taylor
Wins Women's
Speech Contest

"To What Extent Does the Veteran
Influence the Life of the Community?"
was the subject of Maxine Taylor, '48.
Alpha Chi Omega, first-place winner
of the Women's Extemporaneous Speak-
ing Contest. The event, sponsored by
Philo-Franklin. was held in Allegheny
Playshop, Wednesday. October 31.

Jean LeSalomie. '47. Alpha Xi Delta,
took second place. Her topic was "Can
a Veteran Secure an Education Under
Present Subsistence Levels?"

Suzanne Jones. '49. Alpha Gamma
Delta, who spoke on "What Docs the
American Legion, the V. F. W. and the
A. V. C. Offer the Vet?" was awarded
third place.

First prize for ibis contest was.$5:
second and third prizes 13 and $2. re-
spectively.

'The general topic lor the discussion
was "The Veteran and Ilis Many Faces."

Mr. Paul II. Giddens. Mr. E. Paul
Kozelka and Mr. Frederick F. Seely

I acted as judges.

Heelers Meet
And Bousson
Is Cleaned Up

Tarbell Shares
Honors for Clever
Skits with Theta Chi

Tarbell house and Thela Chi social
fraternity were awarded the prizes for
the best skits at the annual Hallowe'en
party held Saturday night in Brooks
hall.'

The freshmen women serenaded the
record crowd while the 'Thela Chi skit
featured a take-off on the Andrew >i--
ters and Bing Crosby singing "'Take It
Away ' plus a professional dance team.

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Cavelti, Mi--
Blair Hanson, and Mi>s Mildred Ludwig
were judges. Barnard Frick, '48,
served a- master of ceremonies.

Seventy-five men and women turned
out for the first meeting of, Heelers, the
junior group of the Outing club, on
Tuesday evening. October 29. Mr. Philip
M. Benjamin, advisor, spoke.

A new procedure is being followed
tlii> year in regard to the requirements
for initiation into Outing club, the new
Heelers were told. One set of require-
ments will be employed for upperclass-
men. due to the large number of upper-
class veterans who did not have a
chance to be initiated before leaving
Allegheny. Another system will be used
for the freshmen joining Heelers.

Members of the Outing club and the
apprentices spent Saturday afternoon at
Bousson clearing the accumulated
brush. Workers declared that the
grounds are gradually getting back into
their pre-war condition. Miss Dorothy
llobbs chaperoned.

The next week-end program of Out-
ing club is scheduled for November 16.

College Rings
May be Ordered
In School Grill

College rings of a modern design
will be available soon. Orders will be
taken Tuesday. November 12 in the
drill. A .*5 deposit must he made at
the time.

Sponsored by the class of "48, the
ring- were designed by Dieges & Clust
Company of New York. They are gold
sel with a black onyx stone on which
is a design of the tower of Bentley hall.

'The rings will cost .$18 for women
and $21 for men p!<i- federal tax.

* One of the most forward looking
musical institutions in the country, the
Columbus Boychoir. under the direc-
tion of Mr. Herbert Huffman, will pre-
sent a three-part concert tonight at 8:15
in the Meadville high school auditorium.

Seventy boys of grammar school age
make up the choir, which comes to
Meadville under the sponsorship of the
Civic Music Association.

The Boychoir is interdenominational
and requirements for selecttion are
voice quality, musical aptitude, and
character excellence. The members at-
tend the Columbus Boychoir School
where they receive a musical education
and an academic education parallel to
fifth, sixth, seventh, and eighth grades.

Mr. Huffman organized the school in
1940. He is a graduate of the famous
\\ estmintser choir.

They will present the following pro-
grain:

I
Ego sum pauper el dolens

Giovanni dalla Croce
Aseendit Deus Giovanni da Palestrina
Jesu dulcia memoria

'Thomas Luis De Vittoria
Pueri Hebraeorum (Motet for eight

parts, double chorus
Randall Thompson

\\ ir eilen mil schwachen
Johann Sebastian Bach

Intermission
II

Bastien and Ba-iienne (comic Opera
in One Act)

Wolfgang Amadcus Mozart
111

Ave Maria Franz Schubert
The Echo Orlando di Lasso
Lullaby .Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
Song of the Alphabet—Old French

Nursery Tune, arranged by
H. R. Wilson

Holiday for Strings David Rose
Joshua)Fit de Battle oh Jerico

Arranged by Noble Cain
Students are admitted by activities

tickets.

And Soccer Too

There v\ill be an open house in the
Pine room. Friday. November 8. from
3:30 I" 5:00 p.m. for all college slu-
dents.

\ sophomore cla-- meeting will be
held at 1:00 p.m. in the chaplel today.

November 12 is the deadline for all
Lit Mag contributions.

The Veterans Administration office1

again advises veterans to come to the
office for vocational guidance. This is
advisable so thai records of eligibility
will be available when needed.

Beck) Sharp, one of the first techni-
color movie- to be produced, will be
shown Sunday evening at 7:00 p. m.
in the Playshop.

There's a little bit of booting and a lot of other stuff in this unusual
action shot of recent Allegheny-Thiel soccer game, won by Gators 3-0.
Thiel player (center) goes into fighting crouch, while teammate (left)
seems to be preparing for a broad-jump effort. Fancy terpsichorean
maneuver on the right is contributed by Allegheny's Bill Stunder.
Gators conclude season Friday against Oberlin at Eberhart field.

Kilroy To Be At
Caflisch Dance
On Saturday Night

Kilroy will be there, according to the
committee of the sweater dance being
sponsored by the dormitory council of
Caflisch Hall for resident men and
their dales Saturday at 9:00 p.m. in
Cochran Hall.

The little man whose name appears
so many more times than his face will
make his Allegheny debut sometime
during the evening. Women will re-
ceive free 12:30 permissions.

Members of the dance committee are
George Main. Robert Andres, Douglas
Benson, William Stidger, Andrew Gra-
ham, all of the class of '50, Clive
Wright, '49, and Clifford Smoot, '48.

Music will be supplied by records.

A.C.C. to Hold
Discussion On

Race Prejudice"
"Race Prejudice" will be the topic

for discussion al the Sunday evening
discussion group, sponsored by A. C C
November 10 at 6:30 p.m. in the speech
room of Ariel hall. Leaders for the
panel will be Molly .Martz. '50, and
Bernahd Berlowe. 17. Everyone is in-
vited lo attend.

Representatives of the Student Chris-
tian Movement conference at Thiel
College on October 2~>, 26 and 27 were
Mary Louis Fulton, "48. Molly Martz,
".->(>. Mary Lou Keef.r. "49, Dorothy Mc-
knight. 'I'), and Virginia Claxton, '48.

The Pennsylvania Methodist Student
Movement conference at Westminster
College on November 2 was attended
by \ irginia Claxton, '48, secretary-
treasurer of the movement, Guy Brock.
'49, Betty Pappeiihagen, '49, \ erna Lou
Simonson, 18. and Lois Ann Kemp, '49.

\11 candidates for varsity swim-
ming are to report to the handball
court in Montgomery gymnasium on
November 14 at 7:30 p. m.
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Vacations Are a Must
Since the student hod) heard the address of Dean Hind, chairman

of the calendar committee, in chapel last Wednesday, a chorus oi
opinion has arisen wherever Alleghenians congregate.

Dean Hurd was right. The question, ''Why no extended Thanks-
giving vacation?" has been uppermost in everyone's mind. His ex-
planation, we believe, is entirely satisfactory. Allegheny each year
is attracting a larger number of students from more distant places.
Although Western Pennsylvania and Ohio still predominate in repre-
sentation. Allegheny should not be marked as a "local" college. We
want students from many states and many lands; therefore, is seems
wise that the college does not cater to those living within commuting
distance. Men and women who live in this section may still be home
for Thanksgiving if they wish to take their vacation cuts. But a
full-day program" is being planned for November 28, and, it seems
to us, that Allegheny is a fine place to spend Thanksgiving. Isn't it
one of the things for which we can be most thankful?

We believe that setting commencement for the first week in
June was a wise and foresighted move. On-the-job experience is in-
valuable.

On the other hand, student opinion is strongly against cutting the
vacation periods next year. If, as the faculty hopes, we take advan-
tage of the summer period to gain first hand knowledge of the voca-
tion for which we are preparing, we should then find ourselves with
perhaps two or three weeks of pure vacationing during the whole year.

It is not because the students do not value their opportunity for
an education that they rebel at the thought of this. Of course, there
are drifters, but the majority are here armed with a purpose—per-
haps it is a hazy purpose or not full grown, but it is an objective
nevertheless.

We realize, too. that we will graduate into a world where there
will be a day at Christmas, maybe two weeks in the summer, and no
cutting of eight o'clocks. But we aren't quite reads for that world \el.

We see the points for shortening the vacations and allowing for
a time to gather together what we have derived from our courses. We
agree that cramming is not learning.

But there can be temperance and moderation in the process of
getting an education as in other things. We admire those to whom the
pursuit of things intellectual is everything— but we don't envy them.
That is why Allegheny would not be Allegheny without its many
activities and without its social life.

We're sorry that we aretft all perfect students. Neither are we
machines. We rather imagine that if our spring vacation was done
away with and Christinas shortened to a week, there would be a
great deal more time spent sitting in the Grill, playing bridge in
the dorms, and movie-going than in "correlating knowledge"— re-
gretful, perhaps, but true.

Our vacations mean a lot to us. We need them. And we'll appre-
ciate that to which we come back a great deal more.

Guys ENIC
t.\tHc: II hen reading please use

appropriate accent)

This week's travelogue i- aboul tin

hurry land Russia . \ f l r r (he last

war came revolution in l!u--ia. famine
in Russia. po\crt\ in Russia. Every-
one was penniless except the Czar, and
he »;i- Nicholas. Vbdul, the Ameer.
split In- moustache from h i - bea rd

long enough to give us a quote of,
"We are hungry Soviet." Have you
ever gulped borsch? Gurgled Vodka?
Fhose po ta toes real ly e n t e r in to the

spir i t of t h i n g s . P e o p l e were dying

right and left. \\ hen the cossacks ceas-
ed cossacking -the only thing the righis
had left were funeral riles. Everybody
was left. The consensus of opinion
now i- tliat any Russian is an ornery

member of the Communist Party. If he
isn't, he is molded into a pair of bi-

focals and proceeds to make a spectacle

of himself, proving that one can never

he too farsighted about this tiling.

War story: Once upon a time at Ft.
Meade (nothing to do with proteins),
there was a sergeant who was calling
out names proper names. "Polaski,
Zaleski. Bujnowicze, Borisov, Dubnos-
ki." etc., until, because of the jaw-
breakers he said, ''What is this? I
thought all the Russians were in Ger-
many." Those ski's are verbal slips
o) the tongue and are not to be con-
fused wilh slops made on other skiis.

Russia is bordered on the North.
South, Kast. and West by Russia. Thai
union suits them to a 1 shirt. There
are a lot of Allegheny grads - but
only one Leningrad. Tin re are more
Hrds in Russia than Pennsylvania has
in Reading. More people idolize Incle
Joe than Pavlov has dogs. The roads
over there arc all paved with red-dog.
When you're happy, you still see led.
Red has even crept into our past parti-
ciple of read. After this war. it has
been a different routine in Russia. No
one is lazy. Every red-blooded man is
working for the good of his country.
And you wouldn't say that Joe was
Stalin, would you'.'

Even though there is much hard work
in progress, Russian social life is still
quite prevalent. (Note: social life is
not to be confused with socialist l ife).
For example, the Squireski in Kharkov
is doing a booming business. They spe-
cialize in a game called Russian Ron-
i( tie. The game is played by placing
one shell in a revolver, spinning the
magazine, and firing it in the direction
of the cerebral cortex, ^our chances
of losing are six to one. If you lose.
Joseph Sorccvich has another customer.
If you win. you are presented with a
crocheted bathtub and a vodka mug.
Poor losers are few and far between.
Needless to say, vodka is the favorite
drink, of the Troskyites. We are told
that the Russian army carried it wilh
them in powder form. Rumors have it
that the Molitov bombshell was dis-
covered when an unfortunate Russian
soldier who was seized with panic on
finding he was out of ammunition and
threw his ration at the invading Krauts.

Il must be obvious to the reader that,
although Dean Hurd had a point that
not enough people are acquainted with
Russia, there are a few of us who are
authorities. Don't you agree.''

Brooks diner- better watch out! The
waitresses down there are BO eager thai
the) will snatch your lunch away from
\ou before you've touched il. just lo get
ihe dishes washed. I watched one ol (he
girl- come in the other day. A- -he
f e l l i n . ( a r m ) t a l k t h a i i s i t h r e e b l u e -
uniformed vultures hovered over her.
.ill anxiini- In -i ml her hack lo fourth
front after her meal ticket. She dis-
appointed them. Another blue uniform
scowled at her for coining down late.
At last she got through an.I breathed
a sigh of relief that she had made il
jll-1 before the doors closed. Deciding
lo forgive all and to give the poor wait-
resses a break, she look her Iray over to
a stand and returned to enjoj her
scrambled eggs in peace. Mm lo! no
scrambled eggs. In fact, no nothinl A
busy little worker had whisked her
lunch away, shaking In r head aboul the
wasted food in the dining room and had
polished the table clean. There are
several moral- to this story:

1. Don't leave your table for any ex-
cuse.

2. Don't come to lunch to near to
closing time that you can't get
seconds alter you've lost your
first dinner.

3. Don't forget to wear sturdy -hoes
that will wear well under con-
stant stair-climbing if you are a
chronic-neglect or-of -meal-tickets.

I. Don't ignore the fact that the grill
still serves lunch in a very un-
complicated manner.

Ever hi en campused? I understand
that it s pretty degrading . . . no men.
no permissions, no grill, no fun . . .
Bui I heard about a girl who didn't
seem lo mind too much. In fact. 1
r a t h e r t h i n k s h e e n j o y e d i t . L v e r v
time I saw h r she was exekedly un-
wrapping presents, reading d-epesl sym-
pathy cards, arranging cheer-up flowers,
or accepting cigar; Itcs and candy bars
from ihe iiiifur!unali - who were more
grill-worthy. She got caughl up on all
homework, s'epl. had lime for innumer-

I lie sophomores have been whisper-
ing in corn r- for weeks now. Occasion-
al') I get fragments ol conversation . . .
l.i ap Week . . . r al dark . . . candles

. . How man . . . bubble- . . . beer
bnttli -. I'm might) curious. Whatever
it i-. it's evident ly go ing to he terrific.
\nd -nice everybod) on the campus
reads tin- column the) asked me to be
-ure in remind the sophomores thai
there i- a Big Meeting in the- chapel at
1:00 p.m. today. Got a feel ing there's
Something in the wind, (see adv't).

\ strange and wonderful thing oc-
curred this week. It seems that a big
truck stopped outside of Cochran li
s e e m s thai P A B S T Bl . l E R I B B O N
was p a i n t e d on the t r uck in great big
letters. It seems that two men got out
a:ul ear r ie i l a m v s l i r i o i i s looking box
into Cochran. li seems that nobody
c l a i m e d it. Il - e m - migh t s strange t"
me,

Who gets loin-nine for Big Ben ev-
er) night aboul twelve o'clock? Honest,
fellas, it's kind of hard to sleep with
that clanging outside of Brooks. And
anyhow, we keep thinking it's going to
be a serenade and il never i-. Gee!

Social Whirl
'TIPPY and BOBBY"

Pledges of Alpha Gamma Delta gave
a party for the actives in the rooms
Sunday evening.

Martha Jane Tawney, '45. was a week-
end guist of Alpha Xi Delta.

Kappa Alpha Theta initiated Doris
Graham. '49, Elizabeth Nichols and Joan
Peters, 18. Friday evening.

,1, e manicun s, and
10 be much
•nior court

i cm

the

mil
justice
ought

si ssions. Don't
there. I think
to dream up

something m o r e effective l ike ins i s t ing
on grill atti ndance for six hours a day
during the campus sentence. That way.
the offender would appreciate the luxury
of studying in I r r room, and see to it
that next lime she gels in on time to
do so. Ten. too, I think there would be
a proper amount of chagrin associated
wilh the fact that the culprit out-Kal-
fayaned Kalfayan in grill attendance.
There would be no need lo impose a
fine, because Martha isn't gonna let
anybody sit around all da\ without buy-
ing anything, and six hours a day is an
awful lot of coffee drinking. All in
favor si;:n here -.

Idea. What aboul basing time-clocks
in the grill to punch as we go in and
out. That would be a pretty good way
for an adviser to trace what has hap-
pened to that soaring profile. And
there should be some sort of award
awarded at chapel each week to who-
ever had the least amount of time re-
corded. ^ i s ?

Theta I psilon held their annual Fa-
thers' week-end. An informal party was
held in the T. I . rooms Saturday eve-
ning. A banquet at Beacon Inn and a
smoker in the room- concluded the
v v e i k - i n i l ' s l i - : i v i l i < s .

Phi Gamma Delta held a radio party
Friday evening. Mr. and Mrs. Hubert
Cordier ami Mr. and Mrs. Paul Young-
er were chaperones.

A Hallowe'en parly was given by
Phi Kappa Psi on Friday evening. Mr.
ami Mrs. Paul Kozelka were chaper-
ones.

The Phi Psi's wish lo announce the
pledging of Wayne Crispen, \'>.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon t h i s w e e k i n i t i -
ated Nate Edelblute, '48, David Me-
Cafferty, 18. and George Hanson. '49.

June Her/, and her father were guest
of the Sigs Sunday evening.

Robert Daniels, ex'48, and James
\ alone. '11. were week-end guests.

Theta Chi announces the recent pledg-
ing of James Root. 'W.

Letters To The Editor

EDITOR'S NOTE: The views expressed
in this column are not necessarily those
of the Campus, However, students are
encouraged to express their opinions
here. Anonymous contributions can he
given absolutely no consideration, but
names of authors will he withheld by
the slaff upon request.

L mLZE1

Dear Editor:
1 suppose you get sick and tired of

reading nothing but gripes in this
column but this is one situation I'm
sure everybody is fed up with— meal
tickets. If we could understand the
motive behind them, the waitresses
would undoubtedly get more coopera-
tion, and it would he a much happier
situation all the way around, Nobod)
likes the idea of meal tickets at least
among the students and waitresses. The
waitresses have a job to do in check-
ing on them, hut it's pretty hard to be
rational when you base to go back to
fourth floor for a "little blue ticket"
before eating breakfast. I'm broad-
minded enough to understand that girls
from town eat al Brooks at noon, but
why meal tickets in the morning, espe-
cially before an eight o'clock? I've been
hen- at Allegheny almost foul years,
and each year for a day or two, we
brought tickets until the waitresses
knew who had them and who didn't.
W ill somebody please straighten out
this situation before 1 start taking the
meal tickets lo bed with me?

\n Irritated Eater.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Minneapolis, Minnesota The great-
est building boom of all time is ap-
proaching for American universities and
colleges.

Federal government sources estimate
that the state appropriations for the
academic year 1946-47 will exceed the
prewar peak and general expenses may
run more than 250 million dollars.

Seattle. Washington Something new
in the way of school support for the
football team was inaugurated recently
al Washington slate. A seven-part glee
club consisting of several thousand
voices harmonized to cheer the lluskie-
in the homecoming grid scrap wilh
California. October 26. Il produced
one of the most unique cheering sec-
tions yet devised and may be estab-
lished as a tradition.

Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania Julia A.
Randall, of Mount Lebanon, the fir-t
woman ever to be admitted to the regu-
lar day courses in Carnegie Tech's col-
lege of engineering and science, won
top honors in last spring's graduating
cla-s.

The art department will present an
exhibit of color reproductions of fa-
mous paintings. Renaissance to Mod-
ern, in the library tomorrow. They will
be on sale tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. on

i the third floor of Ruler hall. Prices
i range from 50 cents to $18.

Albuquerque, New Mexico Within
150 feet of the Tizeras canyon high-
way. 12 miles out ol Albuquerque, stu-
dents al I In* sixteenth annual ( niversity
of New Mexico anthropology field ses-
sion have -pent more than six weeks
recently excavating in a Pueblo Indain
ruin which was occupied from 1150
\.l). to until a few years before the
founding of Old Albuquerque.

The pueblo on which the students
have been working contains from 30
to 50 rooms, of which 15 have been
excavated. Thirteen skeletons, six of
which wire accompanied by pottery
offerings, have been removed.

Tulsa. Oklahoma—Coach James Ta-
turn's Sooner eleven might be known
as the "Flying Gridsters" this fall. The
Oklahoma university team is traveling
lo every one of its outof-state games by
airplane.

"Transportation by air is very favor-
able to ihe team," said Lawrence Has-
kell. director of athletics, "because the
players miss fewer classes, they get to

sleep in their own beds the night be-
fore the game and they are far less
tired when game time rolls around."

The University of Oklahoma is be-
lieved lo be the first state university
that has resorted to flying to all of the
out-of-slate scheduled games.

Ames. Iowa An Iowa State profes-
sor. Mr. A. G. Norman, of the Depart-
ment of Agronomy, has developed a
tvpe of chemical warfare thai will, in
the event of another war, cripple an
eni-my's food sunplv.

Powerful synthetic hormones can s ••
verely injure the crops of enemy na-
tions in future wars, revealed Mr. Nor-
man.

Austin. Texas- The blufl-plate special
— that two-bit luncheon nlatter that has
meat, nolaloes and bread, all lopped by
a hunk of two-day-old pie- is on the
way out if the new course being offered
this vcar. at ihe Iniversitv of Texas
fulfills iis promise to teach men how
lo buy food, prepare it and serve it
in ihe best Emily Post manner.

The course. Restaurant Management,
is being offered b\ ihe College of Busi-
ness Administration and instructs pros-
pective restaurant owners in food prep-
aration, as well as business manage-
ment. Laboratory work will be practical
-even to the washing of dirty dishes.

Columbus, Ohio Siima Chi fra-
ternity dressed one of their men in fe-
male attire with Daddine in strategic
places, and sent him out lo make the
rounds of the sororities. The "sweet-
heart " came back wilh three pledge
pins.

Bo-ton. Massachusetts \ transat-
lantic radio hookup will he the means
of uniting members of Boston universi-
>i dehatiiiL' teams with students of an
Enelish universitv. This innovation in-
troduces international aspect into col-
legiate competition.

Medford. Massachusetts One of the
veterans at Tufls college solved his own
housing problem. He built a one and
a half storv house on the edge of the
campus. His wife helped with the con-
struction, and they moved in this fall.

(Continued on page 4)
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Kadets Defeated
After Tie and Two
Overtime Periods

In twi> lianl foiljilit flames last Tues-
day ilit- highly underrated (laflisch I
team battled the Phi Delta Tliela Ter-
rors to a 616 tie and Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon look tin- measure of Alpha Chi
Kho. 12-0.

The freshmen threw a real scare into
the ranks of the Phi Deli-. The two
learns hatlled tooth and nail fur the
first hall. The Phi Dells threatened
several times by the Caflisch defenders
rose up and were equal to any occasion.
Karl\ in the game the I'hi Dells had a
greal opportunity to score a- the fresh-
men went into punt formation deep in
their own territory. Bill "Smoke" Feis-
lev roared threw and blocked Doug
Benson's kick on the seven-yard line.
Then brother Jim took over. After one
incomplete pass. Jim t hnw a pass into
the end zone that looked good as Chuck
Hileman wa- racing for the catch, hut
Al DeKussy of the freshman team came
out of nowhere to intercept the hall
and take his team out of danger.

The first score in the game didn't
come until late in the second half. With
a minute and 19 seconds left to play,
Dave Conrad intercepted one of Jim
Feisley's passes around midfield and
dashed, untouched, into pay dirt for the
score. The Phi Dells soon evened things
up. A had kick-off gave them the break
thai they needed. From there Feisley
lossed a short pass to Doug Dunhar
who reeled off nine yards and a touch-
down with one minute remaining in the
game.

After the regulation time was up. it
was too dark to play any overtime peri-
ods, so the game had to be played over
at a later date. In the playoff on Thurs-
day, tlie Caf'isch team finally bowed to
a fighting Phi Delia Theta aggregation
by a score of 6-0. At the end of the
first regulation overtime period no
scores had been made. The Phi Delts
were in the frosh territory for the major
part of the game, but they lacked the
power to push the ball across. With
Jim Feisley throwing and Doug Dun-
bar receiving, they threatened near the
( ml of the priod, but the gun sounded
as they were a scant two feet from the
goal.

H> mutual agreement the two learns
(( ontinued on page 4)

Mt. Union Guard

Jantzen

Ski Sweaters

and

Ski Jackets

K.
ii 11 nis

Park Avenue at Chestnut

Meadville, Pa.

Joe Mclnerney

Allegheny
Soccer Team
Defeats Tech

Last Tuesday the soccer learn jour-
neyed to Pittsburgh where they met and
defeated the Tartans of Carnegie Tech
1-0 in the closest game (if the season.
Captain Sam Barco scored early in the
first quarter for the Gators and the in-
spired learn fought hard for the entire
game to protect the narrow margin
thai meant victory. At the goalie po-
sition Sum Nichols played what was
probably the best game of his career
by making several nearly impossible
saves including penalty kicks.

The game was so close Coach Han-
son was able to send in only two sub-
stitutes to relieve the weary starling
line-up. The game lasted 88 minutes,
which was another unusual feature as
the games played before this one were
69 minutes in length.

Rochester brought a powerful squad
to Meadville on Thursday and won 5-0.
The game was more closely fought than
the score indicates as the Gator forward
line had the ball down in front of the
Rochester cage many times but could
never get it past Goalie Wallace for I
score. The men from Rochester dis-
played a powerful offense as well as a
substantial defense and headed the ball
often and well.

Fashion Center
for Northwestern
Pennsylvania . . .

THE
CRAWFORD
STORE

S&ivice
opposite Post Office

Christmas Cards
Names Imprinted 2

Order Now— 3
Tomorrow May Be Too Late 0

Q

c

All Makes

G I F T S
Packed for Mailing

Pollard Scores
Once as Gators
Bow To Tomcats

The Tliid Tomcats protected their
clean record of six straight wins during
the current season by defeating Alle-
gheny 13-7 at Greenville Saturday. Be-
fore a homecoming crowd the ('ats ex-
tended their winning streak to thirteen.
a carry-ovi r from their 12 season, al
the Gators' expense.

Thiel's first score came early in the
first quarlt r as the result of a series of
running plays through the center of the
line that featured Battisli. 'The little
hack managed to find holes in the Gator
line and carried the hall to the Alle-
gheny six-yard line. Trettle pushed
the hall across the goal line and Donato
kicked the extra point to give the Gats
an early lead in the contest.

The only oilier Thiel score came after
Iiii^lil intercepted an Allegheny pass
ami ran to the 13->ard line. Baltisli
ran between tackle and end from the
eight-yard line to make the score 13-0.
Baliisli's kick lor the extra point was
blocked.

Mosl of the play during the first half
was very sluggish. The half ended with
Carman completing several passes that
might have developed into an Allegheny-
drive, hut time ran out before the Ga-
tors were able to move deep into Thiel
territory. The Gators were unable to
do anything against Thiel's stable line
and at the end of the half Allegheny's
chances of capturing a victory seemed
slight.

Frank Foliar.I brought Allegheny
hack into the game in the third quar-
ter when he streaked 65 yards for a
touchdown after Carman laid low all
opposition by leading the interference.
Carman's attempt to kick the extra
point was good, but Allegheny was
penalized five yards for having twelve
men on the field. Kylandcr entered the
Gator backfield and converted success-
fully to make the score 13-7.

Later in the third quarter Waterman
passed to Zurbrick who lateralled to
Edelblute, a play that moved the ball
to the Thiel 20-yard line. On the next
play Waterman's pass was intercepted
by Baltisti. Batlisti's quick kick ended
Allegheny's threat to score.

Throughout the fourth quarter Alle-
gheny dominated the play by complet-
ing several passes that went for sub-
stantial gains, but the receivers were
unable to break away to score. A ner-
vous Thiel eleven managed to stave off
the aggressive Gators who were continu-
ally knocking on the former's goal line
until the last few minutes ol play. The
game ended with a 'Thiel march, but the
clock ran out and they were unable to
score. As the gun went off Thiel's
tackle. Bennedettp, was seen offering
hall-hack Pollard a piece of lemon.

Norm Baker, Gator half-back, was
again kepi out of mosl of the play be-
cause of additional injuries.

sooner or later—
EVERYONE comes to

W I RT( S!

Bring Us Your Rolls
For Finishing

I

STUDIO
Photographs that will

please you.
<3 •

VAUGHN PURCELL
Chestnut near Water

ijl

SWEATERS

WOOL SHIRTS

SPORT SHIRTS

O'HARA'S CONFECTIONERY
Across from the Bus Station

DELICIOUS WAFFLES
SODAS and SUNDAES — ICE CREAM — CANDY

HIHUVS SIDE
• by Foster and Brewster-

Over a cup of coffee one recent
sleepy morning, we cagely engaged the
venerable writer of "Arsenic" in con-
vi rsation. Casually we asked her if
she would care to be our ghost-writer
this week while we "cram" for the
coming Physical Education exams. Just
as casually, she smiled and murmured,
"llmmm, ghosts are in season now,
aren't they?" . . . and changed the
subject. So we were led to conclude
that she was more the busy "dreamin-
up" Arsenic. And here we are. with
one eye on the hockey rule book, and
the other "dreaming up" The Woman's
Side.

And, speaking of hockey, all half
frozen wielders of hockey sticks and
tennis rackets may see relief ahead of
them from the cold, damp Meadville
weather, for indoor Physical Education
classes will begin November 11. All
girls are expected to appear in gym
uniform for their first class. Natch.

Climaxing the W. A. A. hockey tour-
nament last week were three games
packed with excitement, thrills and
chills . . . (cold out on Eberhard field,
wasn't it?) The results were: seniors
versus sophomores. 2-0; juniors vs.
freshmen. 4-0; seniors vs. freshmen, 4-0.
'The final games will be played soon.

Feel blue?—Need a pep talk? Just
sec Joan Zook. '47, and if she does as
good a job indoors as on the hockey
field well, there's not a thing to worry
about.

We discovered Joan's talents last Sat-
urday at the hockey play-day. Alle-
gheny was playing Grove City. There
was dead silence as Grove City was in
Allegheny territory driving for a goal.
Suddenly goalie Joan yelled "Get that
ihing (meaning the puck) up the field.
I don't like it down here." Presto, it
was done. Immediately Allegheny took
possession and c'imaxed their ilown-the-
field march with a goal scored by
"Punchy" Fulton. As the first half
ended the score was still 1-0 in favor
of Allegheny.but midway in the second
half. Nelson of Grove City scored to tie
the score at 1-1. Neither side made
another goal, so the final score was
Allegheny 1. Grove City 1.

In the other two games which were
played Grove City beat Kdinboro 2-0
and Fdinboro defeated Allegheny 2-0.

Gators
To Tackle
Purple Raiders

This Saturday will be the last ap-
pearance of the Gator football team on
home territory when they play host to
Mt. Union College of Alliance, Ohio.
Bill "Wadler" Miller and Guy Tiffany,
starting guard and center, respectively,
are the seniors playing their last game
in Meadville.

The Purple Raiders from Alliance
have defeated the Gators in five out
of seven contests, the last of which was
played in 1928. They'll bring a sea-
son'* record of three wins, two losses,
and a lie here Saturday, and with the
spirit the Allegheny warriors developed
in the last half of the battle with
undefeated Thiel, the contest promises
to be a close one.

Mt. Union's starting line-up will
probably be:

Name Pos. Wt. Yr.
J. Wallick L.E. 205 So.
F. Starr L.T. 208 Sr.
J. Mclnerney . . L.G. 180 Fr.
B. Hackathorn C. 180 Fr.
F. Lauterbur R.G. 203 So.
C. Skalsky R.T. 195 Fr.
J. Faulkner . . . R.E. 215 Fr.
II. Geltz Q.B. 178 Fr.

I V. Marotta L.H. 195 Jr.
V. Arlino R.H. 180 So.
II. Hood F.B. 190 So.

A form . . in black . . bending
anil swaying . voices mumbling.

. If you walk into Brooks gym
some Monday evening and stumble over
a leotarded figure going through
strange contortions, don't scream for
help! It will only he members of Or-
diesis club practicing exercises, tech-
niques, and composition for their an-
nual program.

Back in their Hoots and Saddles
again, the club of approximately the
same name held a meeting last Mon-
day night for election of officers.

Anyone still wishing to take the

IIARLEY D. CARPENTER

Electrical Supplies

Opposite the Post Office

Jf.O.

Q U A L I T Y

J E W E L R Y

Next Door To Park Theatre

At Our
"Record Bar"

Coffee Song Frank Sinatra
You Keep Coming Back Like a

Song Bing Crosby
Pretending Bing Crosby
Choo ChDO Ch'boogie Louis Jordan
House of Blue Lights

Eddie Heywood & Andrew Sisters

G. C. MURPHY

Phi Gams
Win Three
Soccer Games

Phi Gamma Delta made it three
straight soccer wins as they defeated
the Phi Psis Monday 1-0 in an over-
lime period. The game was probably
the most evenly matched contest to
date, for throughout the entire game
both teams seriously threatened yet
neither could score. The see-saw action
continued until a few minutes of the
game were left. At that time the Phi
Psis, led by Bud Buckingham and Augie
Bloomquist, raced around the Fiji's goal
but their effor'.s were in vain as the
game ended.

The spectators witnessed a wild over-
lime period that was climaxed by a
beautiful corner kick by Bob "Flipper"
Frey, of the Phi Gams, which was
completed by Buddy May who nudged
the ball, goalie and all, into the goal.

Last Thursday the Phi Gams edged
the men of Sigma Alpha Epsilon by
the same score, 1-0. While the score
was the same, the teams were not as
evenly matched nor was the action as
aggressive.

The lone Fifi score came late in the
second half when Eef Ward kicked the
hall from his halfback position to in-
side man May, who, in turn, fed it to
Bill Gerden to hoot it into the cage.

Sam Bright and Wally Sigworth did
more than their share to keep the Sigs
a constant scoring threat.

ThejPhi Delt soccer team chalked
(Continued on page 4)

swimming proficiency test is requested
to register in the woman'6 Physical
Education office at once.

Corinne Lingenfelser, '50, is a new
member of Minor Terrapin, and Ruth
Pidgeon. '49, of the Major division.

Compliments

of the

211 Chestnut St.

Meadville Sporting Goods
over Park Theatre

Full Line 0/

Athletic Equipment
SWEATERS,

WOOL SHIRTS,
JACKETS

Charlie Cares '39
Jim Garts '46

BEST
PIPE SELECTION

IN TOWN

Kaywoodie Marrman
Emperor Briar Craft

Van Roy

NEWS STAND
OPPOSITE THE MARKET PLACE

l
!
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INTRAMURAL SPORTS

(Continued from pajic 3)

undertook another two-minute period.
AIM.MI on.' minute mm goac when Feis-

ley faded l>ark and threw a s t r ike to

Dick "Ernie" Andre* in the end «one
f o r i l i " o n l y s c o r e o f t h e < l a > . T i n - I ' l i i

Delti then retorted in defensive ball

and tuccewfull] held on to their slim
margin.

In the other nann- pla><-<l the > i ^ -

won a hard fought %i<tor> over the Q i i

EUKM. Both teams had a lot of spirit

and a- each team had already h»t one
game, they p layd heads-up football.
I'lir Si^ superiority showed up <-arly as

Dick Kahl'a passing arm ran riot.

Standing at midfield he unleashed a

long throw thai sailed past the lingers

of the Chi Rho defenders into Stan

Chellgren's waiting arms for a touch-
down. Wall) K.-i-cli scored later on HJ

the fiame as he reeled off a seven yard

run around end.

The Stgl didn't ha\e an easy time

for the Chi Khos fought hard and gave

up e\er\ hit of yardage grudgingly. Ed
Caflisch played a good gam l the

line and the two (ieorges. Allen and

Winkler, were hright spots in the back-

field.

Scoring at will, the Caflisch II team

gave the Theta Chis a shellacking at

Kherhardt field Thursday to the tune

of 42-6.

After the kick-olT the team- felt each

Other out for a few sets of downs.

Then, with Theta Chi in possession of

the hall. Hill Lamb of the freshmen

raced into the hackfield and intercepted

a lateral behind the line of scrimmage

and from there scored easily. The

game then became a rout. On succes-

sive sets of downs. Lamb scored again

on a sleeper pla\ and Phil McFarland

passed to Ron Roberts in the end zone

for another touchdown. After the smoke

of the first half cleared away, the score

tood 20-0 in favor of the freshmen.

The Theta Chis scored their only

touchdown in the second half when E<1

Donner snagged a pass from Bowlus

The
Glaubach

Studio

PHOTOGRAPHS
OF

DISTINCTION

964 S. Main
Phone 22-291

100% WOOL TROUSERS

Gaberdine

Diagonal

Flannels

Worsted

$12.95 to $14.95

Al'S CLOTHES
SHOP

BUY YOUR RECORDS

at

RECORD STUDIO

p. "R.
962 Market

m

Michael Stern and

Cloth Craft Clothing

Mallory Hats

ANNOUNCEMENTS

The chapel speaker lor November 13

will he Mrs Lucille Ford. She will

-peak on the subject: "Who Controls

Labor?"

Nomination- for freshman officers
will he held Thursday noon in the
chapel. The candidates for president

will -peak the following week and the

election of officer- will be held.

The A. l . C . Committee in charge

of the election is Anne Mailman. '47.

Charles Elliot, IT. and Melvin Fur-

man. 17.

WILLIAM THEISS

i Continued from page 11

after his graduation from Meadvillt
high school. He entered the army in
1942 and put in more than three years
overseas with the field artillery, first in
Cuba anil later in Germany during the
final drive thai ended in .Na/.i capitu-
lation. He returned lo Talon, this time
in Erie, after winning his release. Then
the dentistrj spark came along.

.Mr. Theiss resides with a sister. Mrs.
M. 1!. McLamb, .'591 North Main street,
while attending Allegheny, lie will
lake two years here and then go on to
a denlisti) school.

Even il his decision to enter college
at an advanced age is unusual, it is
nothing new in the Theiss family. His
brother. Kenneth, now 29, entered the
I Diversity of \ ermont in January to
prepare to become an electrical en-
gineer.

on his own 20-\ard line and traveled
all the way for the score. The "Ca-
flisch Kids" got rolling again, however,
and tallied three more touchdowns in
the second half. Lamb McFarland, and
Paul Miller Were credited with the
scores John Bowlus was the Theta Chi
to watch as he did all the passing and
kicking. It was the Iro-h line that did
nio-i of the damage to the fraternity
men bv out-charging their opponents.

Carpenter's Flowers
931 Park Ave.

Corsages A Specialty

—Last Times Today—

"Three Little Girls in Blue"

In Technicolor

Thurs., Fri., Sat., Nov. 7, 8, 9

John Garfield
Geraldine Fitzgerald

—in—

"NOBODY LIVES

FOREVER"

Sun., Mon., Tues., Nov. 10, 11, 12

Henry Fonda Linda Darnell

"MY DARLING

CLEMENTINE"

MEADVILLE
HARDWARE
Headquarters for

HOUSEWARE

and

GIFT WARE

Fluorescent Desk Lamps

$11.95

Metal Waste Baskets

79c

Hot Plates Hampers

Ironing Boards

247 Chestnut Pho. 21-631

DUNN'S
Better Baked

Foods

For Every Occasion

PHONE 21-411

RETAIL STORES:
962 S. Main 246 Chestnut

Market & Center Sts.

PHI GAMS

(Continued from page 3)
up their fir-t victory Monday. October
28. as they whipped Caflisch by a 31 '
score.

The Phi Dell- Were in complete Ilia-
ten of the game in the fir-l half as
the) -cored twice and blanked the fresh-
men.

In the second half the frosh scored
their goal when Dick Simmer fired a
nice pass in front of the cage and
Andy Graham wa> then- to push it
past the goalies.

Jack Kuenl/. Barney Frick and Kenny
Well- scored for the winners. The I
fullback- of both teams. Mel r urinan '
for the Phi Dell- ami Hob McCune o f
Caflisch, played their usual aggressive
ball.

up and took off for four days. The
prodigal professors attended a confer-
ence of teacher-college (acuities in Buf-
falo.

FROM THE WIRES

(Continued from pane 2)
Syracuse, New 'I ork A notice ap-

pearing recentl) in the lost and found
column- of the Syracuse university
newspaper read as follows:

Lost One SAE pin. Finder will re-
reive one mashed potato sandwich.

Albany. New *> ork Students at
Mate College had a surprise vacation
recently whin the entire faculty packed

TYPEWRITERS
Sold, repaired, and bought

at
SHARTLES

STATIONERY STORE
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

949 WATER ST., PHONE 20-241

LOEFFLER'S
Flower Sltop

Phone 27-981. F.T.D.A. Member

l lnont
Snj (EUantng

(Bo.
* • *

893 Park Ave.

Meadville, Pa.

Tel. 24-941

CARMAN & REISER
BARBER SHOP

Where students get
good service.
OVER DEAN PHIPP

JSJSJSfSMSISfSfHiHISfSJSfSJBMSJo'fSfSJSfcI
FOR YOUR DRUG

and

1
TOILET NEEDS

I
—AT—

ECKERD'S j
Park and Chestnut Sts.

COLLEGE
CLOTHES . . .
WILL L O O K BETTER

AND L A S T LONGER

IF GIVEN R E G U L A R

TRIPS TO

WALKER'S
Dry Cleaners

• • *

WALKER'S
686 North St. Phone 23-161

Meadville
Office Supply Co.
on Park Ave. near Chestnut

PARK SQUARE

Social Stationery

VOLLAND and BUZZA

CARDOZA

Greeting Cards for all

Occasions.

Eversharp, and Eagle Ball

Point Pens.

Typewriter Repair Service

D I N N E R B E L L
845 Market St.

Fine Home Cooked Meals

At Reasonable Prices

You'll Enjoy Yourself at

BERCHTOLD
Bowling Alleys ?

r=]

RADIO SERVICE

Is Our Specialty

MEADVILLE

LAUNDRY

L A U N D R Y

and

DRY CLEANING

We Call For and Deliver

Phone 23-731

TH EATR & \/t

Shows — 2 - 7 - 9 — Shows

Wed., Thur., Fri.. Nov. 6, 7, 8

Holiday
in Mexico

Starring

Walter Pidgeon Jose Iturbi
Ilona Massey Xavier Cugat

Starting Nov. 9th

For One Week

"COCKEYED MIRACLE"

—Starring—

Frank Morgan
Keenan Wynn

(••••••••••••••••••••••£

w ESTON'Si
ALLPAPERi

283 Chestnut Street

GENERAL ELECTRIC

A P P L I A N C E S

Hot Plates

Fluorescent Study

Lamps
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1. I , liillliNLNM' ( 0 .
The Rexall Drug Store

- X -
285 Chestnut St.

PHONE 28-551

COLONY SHOE SHOP!
371 North St.

Shoes Dyed and Refinished
All Colors

i

Phone 42-825 for Reservation* *

Over the Murphy 5 & 10c I
I •
? .

FRENCH'S
RADIO SERVICE

Yeager's
Shoe Rehuilders

895 Park Ave.

Shoe Repair

Prompt Service

Polishes and Laces

We Dye Shoes

R O B E R T H. B O W L E R
JEWELER

895 Market
opposite Kepler Hotel

Pay Cash — Buy for Less

Headquarters for

Waterman Fountain Pens

Whitman's and Mary Lincoln

Box Candies

Theatrical Make-up

•

GREEN'S
DRUG STORE

918 Water St. Phone 21-691

>'•..»..«..*..*..<
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Chase & Fries

QUALITY MEATS —

GROCERIES AND

SODA BAR

MEADVILLE'S NEW HOME


